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INTERVIEW #1 - Jessica Borutski

ABOUT: I am a Supervising Director at Nickelodeon. I am

currently on the series "The Loud House" 

OIAF: Looking back, what's the most important or useful

thing you learned in animation school?

JB: Looking back the most useful thing I learned was

technical skills like timing in animation and basic

storyboarding principles and rules. I also gained valuable

advice from teachers who worked in the industry. They

explained how it's important to be humble, generous and

a team player. The industry is small and directors and

producers only want to hire people with a good

reputation. Talent comes second to that.
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Follow Jessica on 

Instagram at 

@jessicaborutski

Read the full interview with Jessica Borutski HERE!

https://www.instagram.com/jessicaborutski/
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewJessicaBorutski


INTERVIEW #2 - Lillian Chan

ABOUT: I'm a Toronto based animation filmmaker who

has worked with studios like the NFB, Nelvana & Guru

OIAF: Looking back, what's the most important or

useful thing you learned in animation school?

LC: How to draw with structural anatomy in mind.

Understanding how muscles, bones and tendons work

together really improved my drawing skills and I

consider that the most valuable part of my growth as a

student.

ARTIST INTERVIEWS

Lillian Chan, 

Animation Filmmaker

Check out Lillian's

work at: 

www.lilch.ca

Trevor Jimenez, 

Story Lead on 

Pixar’s “Soul”

INTERVIEW #3 - Trevor Jimenez

ABOUT: Story Lead on Pixar’s “Soul”

OIAF: What's one thing you wish you'd known or

considered before starting an animation program?

TJ: I think it’s kind of nice that you don’t have it all

figured out before you go in. So maybe just a big

reassuring voice letting me know this is all part of the

process – that would have been cool … I changed my

mind A LOT, but It all evolved very naturally and I’m

happy I didn’t see any of it coming to be honest. If I

had to boil all that down into a piece of advice for

students, I would say just follow what you love

unabashedly and don’t look back.

Read the full interview with Lillian Chan HERE!

Read the full interview with Trevor Jimenez HERE!

http://www.lilch.ca/
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewLillianChan
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewTrevorJimenez


INTERVIEW #4 - Christy Karacas

ABOUT: I’m an animator/director/showrunner - I co-

created Superjail! and created Ballmastrz for Adult

Swim. I also do random freelance and teach sometimes

at RISD.

OIAF: What advice do you have for aspiring animators

who are considering college programs right now?

CK: Ask yourself what you are interested in: do you

want to get a job at a commercial studio like Pixar or

Disney?  Maybe you want to work in video game

development? Or maybe you want to make your own

short films? While these are all similar, they are also

very different skill sets and priorities. Programs at

different schools are very different and some will

prepare you to specialize in one of these things, but

maybe not all, so try to do your research 

- ask lots of questions don't be shy! 

If you know where you might want to 

work go to  their websites and see what 

schools they recommend or where their 

employees went to school. 

Ask in Q+A's if you can online or ask

 artists you follow on Instagram. You 

want to be sure if there is something 

you know you want to do that the school

you pick is the right one to prepare you

for it, because all animation programs 

are not the same. It's also not about 

'what school is the best' - the best to one 

person might not be the best for you.

ARTIST INTERVIEWS

Christy Karacas,  

Animator, Director,

& Showrunner at

Adult Swim

Christy Karacas designed the OIAF 2020 

festival poster! Check it out at oiaf2020.ca

Read the full interview with 

Christy Karacas HERE!

http://oiaf2020.ca/
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewChristyKaracas
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewChristyKaracas
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewChristyKaracas
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#InterviewChristyKaracas


RECRUITER TIPS

INTERVIEW:

ABOUT: Amy Wu, Director of Recruitment & Talent Development,

offers some insight into what recruiters look for when hiring new artists and

what opportunities exist for students and recent grads at Nick. 

OIAF: What do Nick's recruiters look for when considering students and recent

grads for artist positions?

AW: There are many things we look for depending on the particular job

opening/position however generally speaking, when we look at their portfolio,

we look for a few things. First thing is what area of interest they are pursuing

- whether it is storyboarding or character design or BG layout and so forth.

We also look for a consistency of quality, relatability of style to our shows,

and what that particular point of view that the individual artist has. We also

look at how adaptable and flexible they are in terms of styles of animation.

The latter is not something that will make or break someone getting a job but

as Nickelodeon is a company that provides their employees opportunities to

move from production to production, being able to be adaptable to different

show styles is a unique skill-set that could be helpful. We also are interested in

how people work and partner with others on a team - animation is a very

collaborative industry!

OIAF: Do you have any advice for soon-to-be animation students who dream

of working at a studio like Nick one day?

AW: There is no replacement for hard work, drive, empathy, and dedication.

Even the best of the best are seen constantly rolling up their sleeves and

improving upon their craft day to day. Some of the most respected artists are

people who are empathetic and are the nicest people you will meet in the

industry. When you are a good human that respects others and you respect

the craft, that will take you far and it will not go unnoticed. Start reaching out

to industry folks for informational meetings if you haven’t already (LinkedIn

and recruiters are your best friend!) and remember that building meaningful

working relationships doesn't happen overnight, but that your dedication will

pay off if you are consistent.



RECRUITER TIPS continued:

OIAF: What's the best way to find out more about opportunities at Nick?

AW: Our website is a great resource for anyone who is interested in learning

about job opportunities...but also about our company as a whole! It’s jam-

packed with great information about our work culture, our shows, creators,

community efforts, podcasts, and so much more.

Visit Nick’s website at https://www.nickanimation.com/

SCHOOL BIOS
Get to know some of the top

animation schools in 

North America!

Visit Seneca’s virtual booth to learn

more:

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/seneca-

college

Seneca's School of Creative Arts and Animation is a recognized

global education leader in animation, interactive media, documentary

filmmaking, graphic design, music, acting, and illustration. Seneca is

currently ranked fourth in the world for animation, gaming, and visual

effects, by Animation Career Review, and has been at the forefront of

developing Canadian talent for over fifteen years.

Read the full set of 

Recruiter Tips with Amy Wu 

HERE!

https://www.nickanimation.com/
https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/seneca-college
https://www.senecacollege.ca/programs/fulltime/ANI.html
https://www.senecacollege.ca/programs/fulltime/ANI.html
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#RecruiterTips
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#RecruiterTips
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#RecruiterTips
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#RecruiterTips
https://www.animationfestival.ca/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=242&Itemid=1114#RecruiterTips


School of Visual Arts has been a leader in the education of artists,

animators, and creative professionals for more than six decades. With a

faculty of distinguished working professionals, a dynamic curriculum,

and an emphasis on critical thinking, SVA is a catalyst for innovation

and social responsibility.  Comprising more than 6,000 students at its

Manhattan campus and 35,000 alumni in 100 countries, SVA also

represents one of the most influential artistic communities in the world.

For information about the college’s 31 undergraduate and graduate

degree programs, visit SVA's official website.

SCHOOL BIOS

The three-year Animation Ontario College Advanced Diploma program

provides you with the skills needed to meet the standards of the

demanding international animation industry. As a student attending one

of the best animation programs in Canada (as ranked by Animation

Career Review, 2019), you learn industry-standard technologies,

drawing and animation skills.

Visit SVA’s virtual booth to learn

more at:

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/sva/

Visit Algonquin’s virtual

booth to learn more at

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/

algonquin-college/

Max the Mutt College of Animation, Art & Design is for those seeking

a rewarding career as a traditional 2D or 3D Animator for TV and

Film, Concept Artist for AAA games or animation, or Illustrator for

storytelling, comic books, graphic novels and marketing design.

Ranked as one of the top schools in the world by the Rookies, our

graduates have gone on to successful careers for top companies

including Pixar, Sony Imageworks, Guru Studio, Yowza Animation,

UbiSoft, ShadowMachine, WB Games, Corus/ Nelvana, and many

others. We also offer workshops and portfolio prep courses for

adults, teens and kids.

Visit Max the Mutt’s virtual

booth to learn more at

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/

max-the-mutt/

http://sva.edu/
https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/sva/
https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/algonquin-college/
https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/max-the-mutt/


Home to Canada's largest arts school, Sheridan College has been

teaching animation since 1971, and today offers a four-year bachelor's

degree in animation, as well as three post-graduate programs in

computer animation, visual effects, and character animation. Our

graduates include Oscar nominees and winners who have helped fuel

the surge in popularity of animated films by studios including Pixar,

DreamWorks, and Disney. Most recently, Animation Career Review

named Sheridan as No. 1 among the top 100 animation schools in the

world. Sheridan also offers an innovative Bachelor of Game Design and

a cluster of high-demand graduate certificate programs in the gaming

discipline.

Visit Sheridan’s virtual booth to learn

more at

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/sheridan-

college/

SCHOOL BIOS

In 1987, Vancouver Film School introduced the world’s first true

immersion film program. Today, VFS is Canada’s premier post-

secondary entertainment arts institution, offering an immersive

curriculum in film, animation, video game production, VR/AR

development, motion and interactive design, programming,

art/production foundation, and other related programs. VFS is

known for providing high-quality education in accelerated

timeframes. VFS alumni are consistently credited on the most

successful products in the entertainment economies. In 2020,

VFS alumni were credited on 5 of the top 10 highest grossing

animated films worldwide in a global industry set to generate

US$2.1 trillion in revenues in 2021.

Visit VFS’s virtual booth to learn

more at

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/vfs/

https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/sheridan-college/
https://oiaf2020.ca/booths/vfs/


A series of 3-minute animated expert talks about reimagining our post-Covid19

future, featuring designer Bruce Mau, geneticist David Suzuki, economist

Armine Yalnizyan and criminologist Munira Abukar. Bite-sized and fun to

watch, these shorts offer something smart and inspiring for the next

generation. Part of THE CURVE, a collection of social distancing stories that

bring us together.

This talk will focus on two of the films - GOVERNANCE and CITIES - to explore

activism through art and how animated films can be agents of change. The

speakers include designer Bruce Mau and criminologist Munira Abukar, and

directors Lillian Chan and Ho Che Anderson. Moderated by producers Maral

Mohammadian and Jelena Popovic from the National Film Board.

Watch the OIAF social media channels

for registration details!

Get inspired with some

animated shorts! 

The OIAF put together a

playlist of shorts that screened

at recent editions of the

festival.

ANIMATION
PLAYLISTS

NFB PRESENTS THE BIG RESET

https://www.nfb.ca/the-curve/the-big-reset/

FEB 4
TUNE IN!

https://vimeo.com/showcase/7904036

The OIAF is hosting a free panel called 

"Activism, Animation and Change: The Big Reset"

on Thurs, Feb 4 at noon (EST)!

https://vimeo.com/showcase/7904036
https://www.nfb.ca/the-curve/the-big-reset/
https://www.nfb.ca/the-curve/the-big-reset/
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7904036
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7904036


ACTIVITY #1: 

Prompt: Design a superhero for Covid times!

Draw or design a character who the world needs now to help us

through this current pandemic. Along with your design, come up

with a name and the special superpowers they possess to combat

the evils that exist right now (this can extend beyond the virus

and apply to a multitude of issues, e.g. climate change, 

corrupt governments, Black Lives Matter, etc). 

You can use any media to create your superhero 

(analog or digital)

Optional, if you want to animate your superhero. 

ACTIVITY #2: 

Prompt: Virtually explore New York City through Google Maps and design

a character or environment based on a location in NYC.

New York City is the extended campus of the School of Visual Arts and has

a rich cultural history of the arts, politics, rock n’ roll, food, and more. It

acts as the inspiration for countless stories, characters, and animations! 

Brought to you by the School of Visual Arts’ BFA Animation, 

BFA Computer Art, Computer Animation, and Visual Effects, 

and MFA Computer Arts departments

Get your creative juices flowing with some animation activities provided by

some of the colleges!
 

Submit your creations with the hashtag #OIAF21 or tag

@oiaf.animationfestival on social media to enter to win an OIAF special prize

pack, which includes an animation workshop, OIAF merch, free passes to next

year’s festival, and an IPAD!
 

Deadline to submit is Feb 15th; the winner will be chosen by special guest

juror Christy Karacas and will be announced online on Feb 19th

ART CHALLENGE

Brought to you by Max the Mutt College of Animation, Art & Design 

https://sva.edu/academics/undergraduate/bfa-animation
http://svacomputerart.com/
http://svacomputerart.com/
http://mfaca.sva.edu/
https://www.instagram.com/ottawa.animationfestival/
https://maxthemutt.com/
https://maxthemutt.com/


ART CHALLENGE

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER

TO GET OIAF UPDATES

ACTIVITY #3: 

Prompt: Make a fake movie poster,

incorporating something haunted

and something edible!  

Watch the full prompt here:

https://youtu.be/A8Mpv6vEoRg 

     Brought to you by Sheridan
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@ottawa.animationfestival

@OIAF_Animation

@OttawaAnimationFestival

@animationfestival

@OttawaAnimationFest
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FOLLOW OIAF ONLINE:

https://6f3f8c10.sibforms.com/serve/MUIEAAgARe9PkoOla-o3E66Id0sJCY6zhBUaCYlYrtdzpgxGh_Ye8ejsLQSUUc6diH1uLyHkSjRhgCXVa2vpmWw_Gza2jNsZ2AkWEEIc_RKB3pX_54l573DY4rnLdqc5GuclTEYvexzB7IK4eMUTb9JgFRw-w3E4jTZzgQPK2LkwReyCpr9UKZecvLbtwV7UPtVITG7AV74HeKWI
https://6f3f8c10.sibforms.com/serve/MUIEAAgARe9PkoOla-o3E66Id0sJCY6zhBUaCYlYrtdzpgxGh_Ye8ejsLQSUUc6diH1uLyHkSjRhgCXVa2vpmWw_Gza2jNsZ2AkWEEIc_RKB3pX_54l573DY4rnLdqc5GuclTEYvexzB7IK4eMUTb9JgFRw-w3E4jTZzgQPK2LkwReyCpr9UKZecvLbtwV7UPtVITG7AV74HeKWI
https://youtu.be/A8Mpv6vEoRg
https://www.sheridancollege.ca/academics/faculties/animation-arts-and-design/animation-and-game-design
https://www.instagram.com/ottawa.animationfestival/
https://twitter.com/OIAF_Animation
https://www.facebook.com/OttawaAnimationFestival/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/animationfestival/
https://www.youtube.com/user/OttawaAnimationFest

